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HARBOUR  COLLIERY,  BIRTHDAY  SHAFT,

BALMAIN,  SYDNEY,  N.S.  WALES.

By  J.  L.  C.  Raz,  E.  F.  Pirrman,  Assoc.  8.S.M.,  and  Professor

T.  W.  E.  Davipb,  B.A.,  F.G.S.

[Read before the Royal Society of N. 8S.  Wales,  December 6,  1899. |

I.  Introduction.—About  seventeen  years  ago  Professor  J.  D.

Everett,  F.R.S.,  Secretary  to  the  Underground  Temperature
Committee  of  the  British  Association  for  the  Advancement  of

Science,  furnished  one  of  us  (Professor  David)  with  two  slow-action

thermometers  and  one  maximum  thermometer  for  observing  rock

temperatures  underground.  The  thermometers  were  made  by

Negretti  and  Zambra,  and  were  tested  at  Kew  Observatory.  The
Kew  certificates  were  forwarded  with  them  and  the  corrections

_  applied  in  the  table  given  later  on  in  this  paper  are  in  accordance
with  these  certificates.

The  first  opportunity  for  observing  underground  tempera-

tures  near  Sydney  was  afforded  by  the  diamond  drill  bores  for

-coal,  put  down  at  Cremorne,  Robertson’s  Point,  Sydney  Harbour.

The  second  of  these  bores  was  completed  in  November  1893.

‘The  maximum  thermometer,  sent  by  Professor  Everett,  became

mislaid  in  the  interval  between  the  completion  of  the  first  and

second  Cremorne  bores,  and  when  it  became  necessary  to  observe

underground  temperatures  at  the  No.  2  Bore,  Mr.  H.  C.  Russell,

B.A.  ©.M.G.,  F.R.S..  Director  of  the  Sydney  Observatory,  kindly

Jent  maximum  thermometers  for  the  purpose,  similar  to  the  one

sent  by  Professor  Everett,  but  not  protected  by  a  thick,  hermeti-

cally  sealed  outer  glass  casing.  It  was,  accordingly,  necessary  to

protect  these  thermometers  against  the  water  pressure  at  the

bottom  of  the  bore,  and  this  was  done  efficiently,  though  the

method  is  cumbrous,  by  enclosing  the  thermometers  in  a  strong
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wrought  iron  pipe,  hermetically  sealed  at  both  ends  by  means  of
screw  cap  pieces  which  were  screwed  on  hot,  with  molten  lead  in
the  threads  of  the  screws.  The  results  of  these  observations  have

been  recorded  by  two  of  us  elsewhere,  *

The  results  of  these  observations  show  that  the  rate  of  increase

of  rock  temperature  downwards  at  Cremorne  is  about  1°  Fahr.  for

every  eighty  feet.  Shortly  after  these  observations  were  made  at

Cremorne,  Professor  Everett  kindly  sent  another  protected  Negretti

and  Zambra  maximum  thermometer,  as  well  as  a  protected
Phillips  maximum  thermometer,  for  further  observing  of  under-

ground  rock  temperatures.  The  thermometers  used  on  the  present

occasion  were  the  two  slow-action  and  the  two  maximum  Negretti
and  Zambra  thermometers  sent  by  Professor  Everett.  Their

numbers  are  50452  and  50454  (slow-action)  and  15888  and  65294

(maximum).

II.  Methods  of  Observing.—The  observations  of  underground

temperatures  at  the  Sydney  Harbour  Colliery,  Balmain,  Sydney,
were  obtained  by  the  methods  recommended  by  the  Underground

Temperature  Committee  of  the  British  Association  for  the

Advancement  of  Science.  The  sinking  of  the  Birthday  Shaft  had
reached  a  depth  of  600  feet  before  the  first  observations  were

made,  but  since  then,  readings  of  the  rock  temperatures  have  been

taken  at  intervals  of  practically  50  feet,  and  an  opportunity  will
be  afforded  of  making  observations  at  less  depth  than  600  feet

during  the  sinking  of  the  Jubilee  Shaft,  which  is  situated  at  a

distance  of  168  feet  from  the  Birthday  Shaft  (the  distance  given

being  from  centre  to  centre  of  shafts)  and  has  reached,  at  the

present  time,  a  depth  of  225  feet.

From  600  feet  down  to  1,100  feet  only  the  two  slow-action
thermometers  were  used,  and  the  horizontal  holes,  which  were

drilled  into  the  walls  of  the  shaft  for  their  reception,  were  put
in  a  distance  of  3  feet  down  to  the  950  feet  level,  while  from  that

1T.  W.  E.  David  and  E.  F.  Pittman—Records  Geol.  Survey  N.  8.  W.,
1894,  Iv.,  pt.  1,  p.  7;  Proc.  Roy.  Scce.  N.S.  Wales,  1893,  xxvil.,  pp.
460 - 465.
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to  the  1,150  feet  level  they  were  put  in  a  distance  of  4  feet  in

each  case.  Beginning.at  the  1,150  feet  level  the  two  maximum
thermometers  were  used,  in  addition  to  the  two  slow-action  instru-

ments,  and  the  practice  has  been  to  place  one  instrument  of  each

type  in  each  of  the  holes,  which  have  been  put  in  to  a  distance
of  5  feet.

After  the  completion  of  the  drilling,  the  holes  were  allowed  to

remain  open  for  a  period  of  from  34  to  84  hours  (as  specified  in

the  table  appended)  in  order  that  the  heat  generated  by  drilling

might  escape  before  the  thermometers  were  inserted.  The
thermometers  were  then  taken  down  the  shaft  and  read  immedi-

ately  before  being  placed  in  position  in  the  holes.  This  was  done

in  the  case  of  the  maximum  thermometers,  to  ascertain  that  they

then  registered  a  lower  temperature  than  that  likely  to  be  observed
on  their  withdrawal  from  the  holes,  and  in  order  to  ensure  this,

the  instruments  were,  excepting  during  the  winter,  steeped  for
some  time  in  cold  water  before  being  placed  in  the  holes.  To  the

copper  cases  enclosing  the  thermometers,  strong  pieces  of  string

were  attached  to  facilitate  their  subsequent  withdrawal  from  the

holes,  and  when  the  instruments  were  in  position  ‘end  on’  to  one

another  at  the  back  of  the  holes,  the  strings  extended  from  the

cases  to  a  little  beyond  the  mouths  of  the  holes.  The  plugging  of

the  holes  consisted,  in  each  case,  of  about  six  inches  of  greasy

cotton  waste,  placed  next  to  the  thermometers  and  gently  rammed

against  the  outer  instrument  case  with  a  wooden  rammer,  the

remainder  of  the  hole  being  filled  up  with  plastic  clay,  rammed

into  the  hole.  Attached  to  the  cotton  waste,  in  each  hole,  was  a

piece  of  pliable  wire,  by  means  of  which  the  plugging  could  be

quickly  withdrawn  after  the  clay  tamping  was  removed  by  a
scraper.  |

After  being  left  in  the  holes  for  a  period  of  from  37  hours

upwards  (as  specified  in  the  table  appended)  the  clay  tamping

and  cotton  waste  plugging  were  removed  from  the  holes,  and  the

thermometers  pulled  out  by  means  of  the  strings  and  read  immedi-

ately.  In  the  case  of  the  slow-action  thermometers  the  thick

N—Dec. 6, 1899.
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layer  of  paraffin  wax  around  their  bulbs  prevented  any  appreciable

alteration  in  the  height  of  the  mercury  column  taking  place  before
the  records  were  taken.

The  following  diagram  shows,  to  scale,  the  arrangement  of
thermometers  in  the  holes  :—

Th |
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AT

Syoneéy  Harsour  COLiery

Shkelch showing arrangement of Thermome/ers in holes

On  one  occasion  (at  the  951  feet  level)  the  thermometers  were

left  in  the  holes  for  almost  nine  days,  and  on  another  occasion  (at
the  606  feet  level)  for  eighteen  days.  This  was  during  the  time

occupied  in  putting  in  a  section  of  brick  walling  in  the  shaft,

immediately  above  the  level  where  the  thermometers  were  placed,

it  being  impracticable  to  remove  the  thermometers  whilst  this

work  was  going  on.  The  whole  of  this  part  of  the  work  was  done

by  one  of  us  (Mr.  Rae  the  manager  of  the  Sydney  Harbour

Colliery)  assisted  by  the  contractor  for  the  sinking  of  the  shaft

(Mr.  T.  Cater).

III.  Section  of  strata  passed  through  in  sinking  the  Birthday

Shaft,  Sydney  Harbour  Colliery,  Balmain.—The  following  section
was  taken  by  Mr.  W.8.  Dun,  Palzontologist  to  the  Geological

Survey  of  N.  8.  Wales,  and  one  of  us  (Mr.  Rae):—
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BirRTHDAY  SHAFT,  SYDNEY  Harpour  Co.Luiery.

Strata.  ‘Thickness  v'Sontace,

Brickwork  ...  70  7  0
Yellowish-red,  gritty,  thick  thedded:  erred

ginous  mtone  oe  a  sco  2)  a2  a9  2

Grey  shaly  sandstone  4  0  43  9
Shale  parting  Oeil  43  3
Rather  hard  thick-  bedded  grey  sandstone  49  8  O72  bl
Dark  bluish-grey  sandy  shale  ds  aS  all  8)  98  4
Rather  fine  grained  greyish  sandstone  erg  100  1
Bluish-grey  sandy  shale  8  4  108  5
Rather  fine  light  grey  sandstone  with  narrow

bands  of  nodular  carbonate  of  iron  ...)  15  0  WAS
Shale  parting  Be  OOS  233  oe
Greyish-white  pidetane  mich  mica  »  ptnealee  42  6  165  114
Shale,  horizontally  bedded..  See  4  6  NOs  Ge
Greyish-white  sandstone  with  mica  streaks  DAE  he,  194  82
Shale  parting  Or  194  92
Greyish-white  sandstone,  false-bedded  with

streaks  of  mica  pee  Tor?  58  210  54
Fine  grained  greyish-  bie  eaniletone  Ma  OP  19  221  24
Grey  sandstone,  horizontally  bedded  with

shale  fetids  ve  ose  S  239  104
Greyish-white  sandstone,  Pais:  edded  eG  245  42
Sandstone  with  pebbles  of  shale  ...  Sal  as  aa)  258  44
Shale  band  .  OP's  258  74
Greyish-  ite  Pandatone  aright  Balle  of  Sieh  1  ia  271°  44
Fine  grey  sandstone  with  mica  ...  19  8  291  04
Greyish-white  sandstone  with  a  little  fine

conglomerate  ...  oa  We,  oof  LZ  ie  HOGS  Hey
Shale  band  .  0  3  303  104
Coarse  Pr  icrone,  Paice  nedtled  fs  EO:  NG  213  44
Grey  sandstone  with  pipes  of  shale  eee  AO  320  42
Clay  parting  oa:  Ae  nf  ae  OOS  |  3200  5
White  sandstone  ...  10  O  330"  9
Hard  grey  sandstone  with  dark  ‘streaks.

false-bedded  in  places...  __...  -..|  23  104  354  32
Clay  parting  Org  B04  bi
Hard  grey  sandstone  with  dark  streaks,

carbonate  of  iron  nodules  __....  1  34  355  9
Hard  grey  streaky  sandstone,  shewing

current  bedding  Sid  35  11  SO  te
Fine  conglomerate  passing  into  gritty  sand-

stone  with  occasional  nodules  of  car-

bonate  of  iron...  me  am  4  dat  inal  400  10
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Strata.  |  Thickness

Dark  sandy  shale
Hard  grey  sandstone
Dark  blue  shale
Shaly  sandstone
Clay  shale  parting  ..
Grey  streaky  sandstone  with  occasional

pebbles  of  shale
Very  porous  sandstone,  loose,  with  boulders

of  harder  sandstone  and  bands  of  clay.
In  this  bed  the  water  increased  from
75  to  275  gallons  per  hour

Hard  greyish-  white  sandstone  5  ;
Very  hard  greyish-white  sandstone  with

dark  bands,  false-bedded  ree
Hard  greyish-white  sandstone
Very  hard  ferruginous  sandstone  ..
Hard  greyish-white  sandstone,  dark  bands
Hard  ferruginous  sandstone  se
Hard  greyish-  -white  banded  sandstone
Rather  softer  greyish-white  sandstone
Very  hard  greyish-white  sandstone,  banded

and  shewing  false-bedding  in  places...
Very  hard  ferruginous  sandstone  .
Hard  greyish-  white  banded  sandstone
Bluish-grey  shale
Rather  softer  greyish-  white  sandstone
Dark  bluish-grey  sandstone,  upper  2”  loose
Hard  greyish-white  sandstone
Dark  bluish-grey  shale
Fine  grained  greyish-white  aandetenel  false-

bedded  and  friable...
Hard  greyish-white  sandstone,  false-bedded

and  very  friable  es
Clay  shale,  bluish-grey
Greyish-  white  sandstone
Alternate  bands  of  clay  shale  and  sandstone

with  impressions  of  Hquwisetum  and
fern  fragments

Fine  grained  greyish-  -white  sandstone,  false-
bedded  and  very  friable

Clay  shale,  soft  and  jointed
Grey  sandstone  with  nodules  and  pebbles

of  shale  and  quartz
Greyish-white  sandstone,  false-bedded  and

friable  .  os

0  he  |
ba
0  3
2  5
01

10  44

22  12
7  3h

ie  ia
10  4

0  4
26  84

2  0
a
3  0

20  7h
011
8  6
15  ie

12  6
10  3

4  0
3  0

1  7

20  2h
(hon)

11  0

6  0

38  0
1  0

3  0

43  10

Depth from
Saniace
401  9

403  5
403  8
406  1

2— 406

416  6

438  8
445  11h

463  10h
474  OR
474  64
501
503
510
513

533
534
543
544
556  1
567
o71
574

—
bD dD DS — O10 © © GS Go W CO Ll Sel SL

589 No}bol

610
617
628

ooo

634

672
673

on oO >

676

719  10
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Strata.

Coarse  grained  white  sandstone
Dark  blue  shale  (6”  —  12”  thick)
Fine  grained  white  sandstone  with  micace-

ous bands
Fine  grained  white  sandstone  with  shaly

partings,  becoming  more  frequent
Hard  white  sandstone  ie
Two  bands  of  dark  blue  shale  with  sand-

stone  parting  .
Hard  white  sandstone
Dark  blue  shale  with  sandstone  partings  ...

Hard  fine  grained  sandstone  with  shaly
streaks..  te  See  a  .

Dark  blue  shale
Coarse  white  sandstone  with  thin  bands  of

micaceous  shale  ae
Dark  blue  shale  with  thin  sandstone  bands

very  hard,  varying  from  3”  —  5”  thick
(At  825’  830’  and  835’  bands  of  hard
white  sandstone).  Bottom  of  this  bed
dipping  N.N.E.  about  1  in  16

Hard  white  sandstone  with  current  bed-
ding  strongly  developed,  very  friable...

Dark  blue  shale  with  thin  bands  of  dark
sandstone  (At  888’  impression  of  Lqui-
setum  or  Zeugophyllites  in  grey  shales;
890’  fine  grained  sandstone  ...

Sandy  shale  uh  dee  noe  bands  (At  919!
thin  parting  with  calcite  crystals,  925’
hard  fine  grained  sandstone  bands,  930’
dark  shale  with  abundant  Lquisetum,
932’  band  of  brownish-black  shale)  ..

Hard  white  sandstone  with  nodules  of  shale
Dark  blue  shale  with  thin  sandstone  bands

(975'  dark  shale  with  Alethopteris?  980’
dark  shale  with  Thinnfeldia?  986'
calcite,  992’  concretionary  markings)...

Light  greyish  shale..

Dark  blue  shale,  plants  Thinnfeldia,  Equi:
setum,  &e.  ret  000’  Sees

Light  grey  shale  (1,010’  10”  band  of  very
hard  grey  sandstone  1,022’  7”  coalpipes

[In  this  bed  were  found  Phinnjeldia  odontop-
teroides,  Morris;  T.  narrabeenensis,  nov.  sp.;  Ale-
thopteris, nov. sp.; Teniopteris, nov. sp.; Equisetum,
Fructification  (cf.  Sphereda  and  Beania)—all  ot
Triassic Age. |
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Strata.

Dark  chocolate  shale  (at  1,038’  three  inch
band  of  dark  grey  sandstone  with  coal-
pipes;  1,072’  hard  band  of  purplish-
brown  micaceous  sandstone,  with  darker
purple  streaks,  4”  thick;  1,075’  six  inch
band  of  mottled  chocolate  and  greenish
grey  shale)

Grey  shale  ...
Mottled  chocolate  shale
Dark  chocolate  shale
Mottled  chocolate  and  grey  shale...
Dark  chocolate  shale  -
Greenish  glauconitic  sandstone
Dark  chocolate  shale
Mottled  chocolate  and  grey  shale  ..
Dark  chocolate  shale
Mottled  chocolate  shale  and  greenish  sand-

stone  ee
Greenish-grey  glauconitic  sandstone
Dark  grey  shale  with  Hquzsetum  ...
Dark  chocolate  shale  a
Greenish  glauconitic  sandstone
Dark  chocolate  shale
Greenish  glauconitic  sandstone  (coalpipes

ab  1,175")  Bas  2  wa  *
Mottled  chocolate  shale
Dark  chocolate  shale  Ses
Dark  blue  shale  with  Lquisetum  (shale  ball

near  slip  at  1,187’)
Very  dark  grey  shale
Dark  grey  shale
Dark  blue  shale  ;
Chocolate  and  grey  shale,  slip  i  in  shaft  wall

and  very  hard  shale  balls
Grey  sandstone
Grey  shale  with  dark  sandy  1  micaceous  shale

Grey  shaly  sandstone  with  dark  eae  it
Hard  grey  micaceous  sandstone
Hard  mottled  chocolate  shale,  lighter  near

aslip  ..
Dark  chocolate  shales,  =,  slightly  mottled  in

places  ...  ae  sts
Purplish  gritty  micaceous  shale...  d
Purple  and  green  sandy  shale  (  glauconitic)

Thickness

HZ AD,
Is
1  10
Dye28,

12  10
6  44
0  13
Oy =i

IES  2
APs)

0  54
6  113
6  5
2  9
Sy eel:

23°  0

3.  0
6  6
Dee,

2  6
0  3
Qiwet
Onn

Ow
0  8
0  10
Oi?
1  O

LPrOx

Lined
owes
2  0

Depth from
Surface.

1,077  0
1,078)  3
1,080  1
1,082  9
1,095  7
1,101  112
162s  1
103)  wh
1,  122608  :
LA  te

1) 27emeley
1,134  11
114  4
144i  th
1,149  «2
LA3ie

1176  0
1,182  6
1,184  8

LI8e  2
1,  ESS
1,190  0
1,190  9

1,191  4
1; 192: 10
1,192  10
1,193  0
1,194  0

1,195  0

1,196  5
1,197  8
1,199  8
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Strata.

Dark  purplish-green  mottled  shale  ce
niti¢é)  ...

Mottled  shale,  chocolate  and  grey...

Light  grey  sandy  shale,  Sea  streaks
Dark  blue  shale  :  e  Et
Hard  light  grey  shale  2
Alternate  streaks  of  light  and  dark  shale..
Hard  light  grey  shale  ‘with  Equisetum
Alternate  streaks  of  light  and  dark  shale...
Hard  light  grey  shale  :
Alternate  streaks,  hard  light.  and  dark  shale
Very  hard  dark  blue  shale..  *
Very  hard  grey  sandstone  with  dark  streaks
Very  hard  dark  micaceous  sandstone
Very  hard  grey  sandstone  with  dark  micace-

ous  streaks
Light  grey  micaceous  shaly  sandstone  with

streaks  of  dark  shale  (1,230'  bright
bitumen  coal  pipe)  ..

Hard  dark  blue  shale  (1,  234!  Thinnfeldia

MSPs)
Hard  grey  shaly  sandstone  with  bands  of

darker  sandstone  and  blue  shale
Dark  blue  shale  with  bands  of  shaly  sand-

stone...  ar
Alternate  bands,  14”  —  a4"  thick,  ‘of  grey

shaly  sandstone  and  dark  blue  shale..
Grey  shaly  sandstone  a  be
Dark  blue  shale
Shaly  sandstone  with  streaks  of  darker

micaceous  sandstone  ..  AS:  Sia
Grey  shaly  sandstone
Alternate  bands  of  grey  shaly  sandstone

and  dark  blue  shale,  averaging  234”  thick
Grey  shaly  sandstone
Dark  blue  shale  with  streaks  of  shale,  with

Thinnfeldia  odontopteroides,  Morris  Sais
Very  hard  greyshaly  sandstone  with  streaks

of  darker  sandstone  ...
Alternate  bands  of  dark  shale  and  hard

grey  sandstone  ;
Blue  sandy  shale,  fissile,  micaceous  with

Thinnfeldia  odontopteroides  ...
Mottled  chocolate  shale—dark  chocolate

and  bluish-green

| Thickness

Le a0)
a
0  9
| ea |
Ay ©)
0  3
0  9
ORS
orl
0  8
4  9
pee?
0  10

Aes

9 11

4 QO

20  10
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ie:
Wo 4
0  10

0  6
Thu Os

live,
1 Ee)

6  103

074

De

81.94

bh. 5
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1,200  8
1,203  3
1,204  0°
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1,209  10
1,210  3
1,210  10
2
1,212  4
Memes WY)
LOM
erates aU
Wye)  ey)

1,224  0

1,233  11
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Strata.  |  Thickness  |  PERMA  nom

Blue  shale  ...  ad  ~e  -l  Lb  Os  (lh2  ae
Mottled  chocolate  shale  iS  3  O  .|  1  236nRe

Bluish  shale  with  Thinnfeldia  odontopter-
oides  8  2.)  13045

Bluish  shale  with  dark  bands  and  anol
patches  of  glauconitic  sandstone  ...  0  6  /1,305  5

y\  Dark  blue  shale  with  coal  pipe  (4”)  2  04  11,307  54%
Carbonaceous  shale,  with  coal  pipes  and

Equisetum  1  O14,  |  1,300
Dark  blue  micaceous  shale  with  3  L"  coal-

pipe  ..  lL  1.  |  308s
*  These  beds  contain  Thinnfeldia  pdentonten!

oides,  Morris,  7.  narrabeenensis,  sp.  nov.,  and  a
Thinnfeldia  with  small  pinnules,  probably  a  new
variety—Triassic.
Mottled  chocolate  and  green  shale,  micaceous}  3  11  /|1,312  7
Bluish-grey  shale  with  dark  streaks  jointed,

coarse,  with  carbonaceous  bands,  7hinn-
feldia  sp.  abundant...  3-4  |  halo=tt  i

Bluish-green  sandy  shale,  Thinnfeldia  2  10°  |  oles  ;
Grey  sandy  shale  1  7  {1,820  4
Greenish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale  with  :

carbonaceous  jae  2”  coal  pipe  at  )
bottom  ..  1.  “S061  S2aeNS  5

Greenish-  orey  micaceous  shale,  glauconitic  2
in  parts,  stained  with  chocolate,  large
Thinnfeldia  ...  a  2  .0  ‘Razer  as  P

Greenish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale  with  .
tinges  of  chocolate  in  places  ...  wl  >  Ll  (6  Aa  aes

Greyish  :  shale  ia  0  2  |1,3825.  5
Dark  micaceous  shale  with  patches  of  '

chocolate  shale  3.  7  >|  132000
Dark  chocolate  and  green  ‘mottled  shale,

micaceous  2  0  |  1,334
Greenish-grey  glauconitic  sandstone  1  2  |1j332i2  ‘7

Mottled  shale—grey  and  dark  grey  0  3  11,332  45
Chocolate  shale...  ¥  1  74  7  1jasar  a9
Mottled  chocolate  shale  6  7  {1,340  4
Bluish-grey  shale  y  2  0  |1,342  4
Very  hard  dark  blue  sandy  shale,  micaceous|  4  6  |  1,346  10
Bluish-grey  sandy  shale  0  53  11,347  34
Dark  blue  shale  ;  ;  2  0  |  1,349  3
Dark  bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale,  hard)  3  104  |  1,353  2
Bluish  sandy  shale  ..  O  94  |  1,353  113
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-green  sandstone,

coarse,  dark  streaks  ...  0  6  ‘1,354  54
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Strata.  |  Thickness

Hard  fine  grained  greenish  sandstone,
micaceous

Greyish  micaceous  sandy  shale
Fine  grained  sandstone  with  dark  shaly

streaks,  micaceous  4
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  grey  sandstone,  micace-

ous  fragments  of  shale  and  garnets  (?)
Alternate  heads  22”  —  42”  thick  of  hard  fine

grained  Sandstone  and  bluish  shale  ...
Hard  fine  grained  grey  sandstone  with  thin

carbonaceous  streaks  ...
Dark  grey  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained,  light  grey  sandstone

(garnets)
Dark  grey  sandy  shale

Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous
sandstone  ee

Dark  grey  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  sandstone
Dark  grey  sandy  shale  :
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  sandstone
Dark  grey  Randy  shale  3
Hard  tine  grained  light  grey  sandstone
Dark  grey  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  sandstone
Dark  grey  ‘oni  shale
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  sandstone
Dark  ereetiish-  -grey  shale,  with  chocolate...
Greenish-grey  micaceous  ‘sandstone
Micaceous  sandy  shale
Greenish  sandstone,  fine  grained,  micaceous
Bluish-grey  micaceous  shale  Bee

Irregular  fragments  of  bluish  shale  in  grey
micaceous  sandstone  ...

Light  grey  micaceous  sandstone  with  in-
cluded  fragments  of  shale  and  red
grains  (garnets  )

Dark  bluish  sandy  shale
Hard  grey  micaceous  sandstone  with  pebbles

of  shale  (included)
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Bluish-grey  micaceous  shale  with  Hquisetum
Bluish-green  sandstone,  fine  grained,  hard
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale

on
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Strata.

Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous
sandstone  :

Dark  blue  micaceous  sandy  shale  ..

Hard  fine  grained  bluish-  “Brey  micaceoussandstone
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous

sandstone
Dark  blue  micaceous  sandy  shale  ..
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale.
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous

sandstone  5
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone  :
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone  b
Dark  blue  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone  ;
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone
Bluish-grey  micaceous  shaly  ‘sandstone
Dark  blue  micaceous  sandy  shale  ..
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone  :
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale
Hard  fine  grained  grey  micaceous  sandstone
Hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micaceous

sandstone  .
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale

Very  hard  fine  grained  bluish-  ce  micace-
ous  sandstone  ...

Hard  fine  grained  bluish-  rey  micaceous
sandstone

Fine  grained  bluish-grey  1  micaceous   shaly
sandstone  -

Hard  fine  grained  aren  micaceous
sandstone

Thickness

a
1  O

Lees

3  el
yt

0 103%
3  14

Ong
QO 24

1  0%
0  4

5  0
Weil

(0)
0  42

0  4
0  94

1  24
0  114
Doi

Qe
4  34
6  6

0  10
0  6

0  114

0  84

0  1l

7  82

Depth  from
Surface.

1,417
1,418  6

1,420  2

1424  1
1,429  2

1,430  Of
K4Ser  22

1,483.11
1,434  1}

U43on 22
1,435  6

1,440  6
1,442

1,442  8
1,443  04

1,443  42
1,444  2

1,445  44
1,446  4  :
1,448  11

1,458  6
1,462  «9
1,469  3

1,470  Ff
1,470  7

LAT  &

1,472  34

1,473  2

1,480  11
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Strata.  Thickness  |  Es  ets

Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale  weal  ONG  bei
Very  hard  fine  grained  bluish-grey  micace-

ous  sopisiens  ae  Sele  ize  Wb  AS2  oie
Greenish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale  |  3  O  [1,485  74
Hard  fine  grained  dark  bluish-grey  micace-

ous  sandy  shale  ct  y  |  O  84  11,486  4
Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale.  2  Ui  |  1489  3
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous

sandstone  oe:  1  4%  /1,490  74

Bluish-grey  micaceous  sendy  shale  with
light  streaks  ...  1  44  /1,492  0

Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous
sandstone  a  :  peaiterec  Mee  Onn  tna  aS

Bluish-grey  micaceous  sandy  shale  |  O  42  71,495  02
Hard  fine  grained  light  grey  micaceous

suc  euene  ne  aus  aie  a  [  1,500]

It  may  be  mentioned  that  the  Birthday  Shaft  bears  S.  67°  15’  W.
from  the  No.  2  Cremorne  Bore,  and  is  260  chains  distant.  The

original  rock  level  at  the  Birthday  Shaft  was  73  feet  above  mean

low  tide  level  in  Sydney  Harbour,  but  the  top  of  the  brick  wall-

ing  in  the  shaft  is  now  80  feet  above  mean  low  tide,  this  being

the  finished  level  of  the  pit  mouth.  The  distance  from  the  shaft

to  the  shore  of  the  harbour  at  the  nearest  point  is  70  yards.

With  regard  to  features,  connected  with  the  geological  section,

which  may  have  some  modifying  influence  on  rock  temperature,

it  may  be  mentioned  that  very  little  gas  has,  as  yet,  been  met

with  in  the  shaft,  with  the  exception  of  a  small  blower  at  the  607

feet  level.  A  bed  of  clay  shale,  having  a  thickness  of  7  feet,  was
met  with  three  feet  below  this  level.  For  some  distance  above

this,  and  for  a  considerably  greater  depth,  the  sandstone  showed

a  tendency  to  burst  off,  in  large  flakes,  from  two  sides  of  the  shaft

as  though  it  were  under  considerable  pressure.  This  necessitated

the  walls  of  the  shaft  being  temporarily  secured  by  close  timbering,

pending  the  putting  in  of  the  permanent  brick  walling.

As  regards  water  circulating  in  the  strata  penetrated  by  the

shaft,  the  following  may  be  recorded  :—The  amount  of  water  met
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with  down  to  416  feet  64  inches  was  about  75  gallons  per  hour.

Below  this  a  bed  of  soft  porous  sandstone  was  passed  through,

having  a'thickness  of  22  feet  1}  inches.  The  base  of  this  bed
was,  therefore,  at  a  depth  of  438  feet  8  inches,  and  water  made
in  the  shaft  at  this  level,  at  the  rate  of  200  gallons  per  hour,  thus

bringing  the  total  inflow  up  to  275  gallons  per  hour.  Ata  depth

of  442  feet,  where  a  “  walling  curb”  was  seated,  a  “‘  water  ring”
or  “garland”  was  also  putin.  In  thisall  the  water  was  collected

and  thence  led  down  one  side  of  the  shaft  in  a  2”  diameter  wrought

iron  pipe.  The  same  amount  of  water,  viz.  275  gallons  per  hour,

continued  to  a  depth  of  607  feet,  when  in  a  bed  of  hard,  greyish-
white,  false  bedded,  and  very  friable  sandstone,  a  feeder  of  water

accompanied  by  gas  was  met  with,  the  inflow  of  water  being  at

the  rate  of  170  gallons  per  hour,  thus  making  the  total  inflow

445  gallons  per  hour.  The  gas,  which  evidently  came  from  a  bed

of  clay  shale  which  was  struck  three  feet  below  the  feeder,  took
fire  when  a  light  was  applied.  Ata  depth  of  672  feet,  in  a  bed

of  clay  shale,  soft  and  jointed  and  one  foot  thick,  another  small
feeder  of  water  was  struck  which  raised  the  total  inflow  to  463

gallons  per  hour.  At  a  depth  of  690  feet,  the  sinking  being  then

in  a  thick  bed  of  greyish-white  sandstone,  false  bedded  and  friable,
the  water  increased  to  597  gallons  per  hour,  and  in  the  same  bed

of  rock,  ata  depth  of  700  feet,  the  total  inflow  still  further
increased  to  654  gallons  per  hour.  This  bed  of  sandstone  was  43

feet  10  inches  thick,  the  top  being  676  feet  from  the  surface  (top

of  brick  walling)  and  the  bottom  719  feet  10  inches.  Ata  depth
of  720  feet  the  water  began  to  decrease,  the  total  inflow  being  at

the  rate  of  550  gallons  per  hour,  and  at  the  750  feet  level  it  had
still  further  decreased  to  511  gallons  per  hour.  At  the  768  feet

level  another  “  water  ring”  was  put  in,  from  which  the  whole  of
the  water  was  led  down  the  shaft  in  two  inch  diameter  wrought
iron  pipes.  When  a  depth  of  774  feet  was  reached  it  was  found

that  the  inflow  of  water  had  still  further  decreased,  the  total

amount  being  about  502  gallons  per  hour.  Thence,  down  to  the
bottom  of  the  shaft,  the  average  inflow  has  ranged  from  480  to

510  gallons  per  hour.  )
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The  water  flowing  into  the  shaft  from  between  the  “water  rings”
fixed  at  the  442  feet  and  768  feet  levels,  is  remarkably  rich  in  lime,
with  distinct  traces  of  barytes.  So  much  lime  is  present  that,  in

the  space  of  a  fortnight,  the  two  inch  pipe,  leading  the  water
down  from  the  768  feet  level  to  the  bottom  of  the  shaft,  became

almost  completely  blocked  with  a  solid  fibrous,  radial  incrustation

of  barytic  carbonate  of  lime.  The  iron  pipes  were  consequently

replaced  with  wooden  boxes,  three  inches  square,  which  can  be

taken  to  pieces  when  it  is  necessary  to  remove  the  incrustation.
As  the  two  inch  wrought  iron  pipes  from  the  “‘  water  ring  ”  at  the

442  feet  level  show  no  signs  of  lime  incrustation,  it  is  evident  that
it  comes  from  somewhere  between  the  442  feet  and  768  feet  levels.

Mr.  H.  G.  Smith,  F.c.s.,  and  one  of  us  (Professor  David)  have

already  noticed  the  occurrence  of  barytes  in  the  Hawkesbury
series,  but  this  abundance  of  lime  in  the  Hawkesbury  Sandstone

is  quite  exceptional.

IV.  Diagram  showing  Temperature  Curve  and  Table  of  Records

of  Rock  Temperatures.—The  following  curve  diagram  and  table

give  full  particulars  of  the  results  of  the  observations  made  in

the  Birthday  Shaft  :—
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RECORDS OF ROCK TEMPERATURES AT SYDNEY HARBOUR COLLIERY BIRTHDAY SHAFT, BALMAIN, SYDNEY, N.S.W.

Depth from
surface, feet6067007588549029511000105011001150120012501300135014001449

-e DMD fe om Ite de leo asa

; n a ra BOR So [A BAS n

Bee FES lees, ,|8c es
A |S o nese asia 2s

won (Png |Fe ate saga

Nature of Rock. ee aloe ala Baa\ce eac

ROMAISAPA SPA gear
aoe 5. 82/3 espe aeAdgatAostlzZPssslarses

Hard greyish-white sandstone, cur-
rent bedding strongly developed,

very friable ... ee Jan. Jan. 12 84 3

Hard greyish-white sandstone, cur-rent bedding strongly developed.

very friable ... ts Feb. 27 | Feb. 28 39 3Hard white sandstone .. Mar.28 | Mar. 30 403 3

Hard white sandstone, current bed-ding strongly developed, very

friable ... Bsc 360 May 1| May 3 48 3

Sandy shale with occasional bands

of dark shale ... ; ...| May 27 | May 31 603 3

Sandy shale with occasional bands

of dark shale ... ; : .|June 9/Junel2| 403 3

Dark blue shale with numerous ‘plants(Thinnfeldia, Equisetum, PEED:

teris) and coal pipes... er ..,| June 23| June24; 61 4Dark chocolate shale ... Bs ...| July 15| July 17 48 4Dark chocolate shale ... a6 ...| July 25 | July 26 45 4Dark chocolate shale ... i Aug. 2| Aug. 3 573 5Dark purple and green mottled shale Aug. 23 | Aug. 25 3738 5

Hard grey shaly sandstone withbands of darker sandstone and

blue shale __... Sept.5|Sept.7| 43¢ 5

Blue shale with plant “impressions |

(Thinnfeldia odontopteroides)  .... Sept 23|Sept.25| 352 5

Hard, dark bluish-grey micaceous

sandy shale ... 56 | Oct. 8) Oct. 4 514 5

Fine grained greenish- “orey micace-

ous sandstone ws : ...| Oct. 13 | Oct. 15 34 5

Hard, fine grained bluish- -grey ‘mica-

ceous sandstone a .| Nov. 21 | Nov. 23 373 5

Temperatures of ther-mometers at time of in-sertion in holes (° Fah.)Slow-action Maximumthermometers. | thermometers.No. | No. | No. | No.50452 | 50454 | 15888 | 6529464 ee |. lo:615 | 61°25]... eae69°5 | 67 71 6965 64°5 | 67°5 | 68(Ab) Ieiaion \d4ro) Ibo74°25 | 70°25 | 75°5 | 7374°25 | 75°25 | 76 7678 72°75 | 72°5 | 74°7573 73°75 | 75 74'5

nn o ul } .| Temperatures of ther- |Corrected temperatures of ther-a8 g FS cS £ > |mometers at time of with-| mometers in accordance withgo s/t hy ® § |\drawal from holes (° Fah.)| Kew certificate (degrees Fah.)2 ols 8 = = Slow-action Maximum Slow-action Maximum

HOR! O S

og® Reels ¢ thermometers. | thermometers. | thermometers. thermometers,688/22 .8| No. | No. | No. | No. | No. | No. | No. | No.Ze E/O.8 4 g| 50402 | 50454 | 15888 65294 | 50452 | 50454 | 15888 | 65294432 | Feb. 3 | 70 69°75 |... noo |fVAD 69°75]... bs1404 | Mar. 8 | 71 70°9 a 5 Hell 70°9 ; Pat129% | April6 | 70°8 | 70°5 me . {708 | 705 : ee764 | May 8] 71 70°5 ; eal 70°5 seh Ate150 | June9}|70'5 | 70°25) ... .. |70°5 | 70°25 ‘ ne2132 | June 23) 70°75 | 71 ae sen ORCS. el sai aes434 | June 28} 73°5 | 73°25 a . [73 515) 73°25 aa854 | July 23) 73°25 | 73:1 : .. |73°262| 73°1 6 ee412 | July 30} 75 74°75 es .. {75°03 | 74°75]... af653 | Aug. 8| 75°75 | 75°8 | 76 75'5 | 75°787 75'8 75°95 175 5161; | Sept. 2 | 76°25 | 76:1 | 76°25 | 76:4 | 76°292 76°L |'76°208| 76°437 | Sept.9|77°8 | 77°75 | 778 | 78 77:°858] 77°75 | 77°742| 78113% | Oct. 1 | 78 77°75 |77°6 |77°6 |78:06 | 77°75 | 77544) 77°6383 | Oct. 8| 78:9 | 78°75 | 78°6 | 78:3 | 78°962| 73°75 | 78°534) 78:349 | Oct.18} 79°5 | 79 79'°1 | 78:25 | 79 575} 79 78°98 | 78°25146 | Dec. 1! 79 79 79 78°25 | 79°07 | 79 78°93 | 78°25

Mean of
corrected
temperatures.70-375)70°87573°38273 18174:8975 76276°2577 83777 73578°63878:95178°812
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Nore.—From  1,150  feet  downwards,  the  thermometers  were
placed  in  the  holes  in  pairs,  one  slow-action  and  one  maximum
thermometer  being  inserted  in  each  hole,  as  follows  :—

No.  1  Hole.  No.  2  Hole.
Thermometers—  Thermometers—

At  the  1150  feet  level  Nos.  50452  and  65294  ...  Nos.  50454  and  15888
»  1200  a  »  00452  ,,  65294  ...  »  00454  ,,  15888
me  6250  4s  »  00452  ,,  66294  ...  »  00454  ,,  15888
>  1800  “  »  980452  ,,  15888  ....  »  00454  ,,  65294
pe  1350  Bs  »  90452  ,,  65294  »  00454  ,,  15888
»  1400  x  »  00452  ,,  15888  »  00454  ,,  65294
»  1449  Ae  »  00452  .,,  65294  »  900454  ,,  15888

In  the  observations  of  rock  temperatures  at  the  No.  2  Cremorne

Bore  (referred  to  in  the  introduction  to  this  paper)  the  mean

annual  surface  temperature  at  Sydney  was  taken  as  63°  Fahr.

(this  having  been  determined  by  Mr.  H.C.  Russell,  F.r.s.,  Director
of  the  Sydney  Observatory),  whilst  the  stratum  of  invariable
temperature  was  assumed  to  be  15  feet  below  the  surface.  On

this  basis  the  average  rate  of  increase  of  temperature  downwards,

in  the  Birthday  Shaft  will  be  found  to  be  1°  Fahr.  for  every
90-7  feet.

V.  Rock  temperatures,  observed  elsewhere,  for  comparison  with
the  observations  made  in  the  Birthday  Shaft,  Sydney  Harbour
Colluery  :-—

Place  where  observations  were  made.  D  eee  in  SOE

Schladebach  Bore,  Prussia...  ite  seg  soc.  DABS  65
Astley  Colliery,  Dukinfield...  ae  si  vl  2,700  72
Ashton  Moss  Colliery,  Manchester  =  ...|  2,790  WE
Dukenfield  Colliery  ..,  it  nee  mi  Seal  BOD  83
St.  Gothard  Tunnel...  oi  mf  sted  |  5,078  82
Lansell’s  Gold  Mine,  Victoria  es  33  Salas  ZoO  111
Prizbam  Silver  Mines,  Bohemia  ...  ;  1,930  126
Calumet  and  Hecla  Lode,  Lake  eae  U.  S.  fe  4,712  223

VI.  Conclusion.—It  is  proposed  to  continue  these  observations

to  the  full  depth  to  be  reached  by  the  Sydney  Harbour  Colliery

Shafts  (nearly  3,000  feet),  and  it  would,  therefore  be  premature

as  yet,  to  comment  on  the  temperature  curve  obtained  from  the
observations  made  so  far.
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Note  on  THE  EDIBLE  EARTH  rrom  FUJI.

By  the  Hon.  B.  G.  Corney,  m.p.,  Professor  Davin,  8.A.,  F.G.S.,
and  F.  B.  GuTHRIE,  F.C.S.

[Read before the Royal  Society  of  N.  S.  Wales,  December 6,  1899.  ]

THE  sample  of  edible  earth,  which  forms  the  subject  of  this  note

was  collected  by  one  of  us  (Dr.  Corney),  by  whom  it  was  presented

to  Professor  T.  P.  Anderson  Stuart,  who  in  turn  presented  it  to

the  Geological  Department  of  the  University  of  Sydney.

The  earth  occurs  in  several  localities  in  the  Fiji  Islands.  The

specimen  examined  was  collected  near  the  northern  coast  of  the
large  island  called  Vanua  Levu,  where  the  rocks  are  igneous.  The

natives,  that  is  the  women,  eat  small  portions  of  it  at  times,  and
assert  that  it  has  some  salutary  influence  over  the  later  stages  of

pregnancy.  It  seems  not  unlikely  that  it  may  relieve  some  of  the

disagreeable  or  painful  sensations  incidental  to  that  condition;
and  the  practice  may  have  arisen  in  consequence.  The  natives

have  no  specific  name  for  this  earth,  calling  it  merely  Qele  kana,
which  means  ‘edible  earth.’

At  Tavuki,  on  the  north  side  of  the  island  of  Kadavu,  it  is  met

with  in  the  solid,  and  the  people  cut  it  into  brick-shaped  blocks

with  which  they  face  up  the  raised  foundation  mounds  upon  which

their  dwellings  are  constructed.  The  women  there  also  eat  it  in

small  quantities.
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